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Secretary

U.S.Securities Commissionand Exchange 

100F Street, NE

Washinglon, 090
D.C.20549-1 

Re: Peiition for Rulemakins to Address Excessive Access Fees in the Options Markets 

Dear Ms. Morris: 

Citadel krvestment Group L.L.C. ("Citadel") urges the Securities and Exchange Commission to 
addressdistortions in the options marketscaused by the excessive fees that may be charged by options 
exchangesusing maker-taker pricing. Specifically, Citadel petitionsthe Commission to institute a 
rulemaking proceeding to limit the fees that options exchanges may charge non-members to obtain access 
to quotations to $.20 percontract.' The text ofa draft rule designed to implement such a fee cap is 
attached as Exhibit A. Limiting the fees that options exchanges may charge to obtain access to their 
quotations("Taker Fees") would ensure the effectiveness ofquotations in the options markets and address 
manyof the same concerns that the Commission addressed in the equity markets when the Commission 
adopted Rule 610(c) ofRegulation NMS to capaccess fees in thosemarkets.2 

We are a firm believer in the power offree markets. In our view, free and fair competition 
generallyservesinvestorsbetterthan prescriptive regulations. Regulation offees, in panicular, should be 
undertaken only in extraordinary circumstances. 

Competitive forces, however, are not fully effective to combat excessive Taker Fees in the 
options markets because regulations limit competition for order flow in important ways. In many cases, 
rules that prohibit trade-throughs,ratherthanpure competitiveforces, dictate how orders must be routed 
in the options markets. Regardless ofone's view on the advisability ofrules prohibiting trade-throughs, 
all ofthe options exchangeshavesuch rules pursuantto the Options Intermaiket Linkagd Plan ("Linkage 
PIan"). As discussed below, rules limiting fees to obtain access to quotationsare a necessary and logical 
consequenceof rules prohibiting trade-throughs. 

The Commission's considerationof these issues is particularlytimely. The Commission is 
currently considering proposalsfrom each ofthe options exchanges to replacethe Linkage Plan with a 
new plan with trade through and locked and cross market provisionsmodeledon the same provisionsin 

' We submit this rulemaking petit ionpursuantto Rule 192 ofthe Commission'sRules ofPractice. 

t The Commission has the authorityto adopt this or a similar rule pursuantto Section I lA ofthe Securltres 
ExchangeAct of 1934("ExchangeAct") and, among other provisions,Seition I I A(cXl XB) ofthat Act. 
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RegulationNMS.3 Because the Commission already is considering whether the options markets would 
benefitfrom key provisionsof RegulationNMS, we hope the Commission will not delay its consideration 
ofwhetheran access fee cap is suchaprovision. 

I. Overview 

Undera maker-takerfee structure, firms mustpaya fee to execute against an exchange's 
quotations("Taker Fees"),and firms who quotepassivelyreceive a rebate when their orders are executed 
("Maker Rebates"). Taker Fees are analogous if not identical - to access fees in the equity markets,-
which have been capped by Rule 610(c) ofRegulation NMS. Indee4 Taker Fees in theoptionsmarkets 
meetthe operativeportionof the definition used in Rule 610(c): fees for the execution of an order against 
aquotation. 

Becauseseveral options exchangesrecently have implemented maker-taketpricingfor the first 
time, the Commission shouldadopt rules limiting Taker Fees in the options markets to addressthesame 
issuesthe Commission addressedby cappingaccessfees in the equity markets. As developedmore fully 
below, limits on fees charged to obtain access are a necessary of rules that to quotations consequence 
prohibit trade-throughs,regardlessof whether the quotationsare for shares of stock or for options 
contracts.Absenta reasonablelimit on Taker Fees, maker-taker fee structures also encourage market 
participantsto lock the market. 

Commissionactionis necessary becauseseveral of the options exchanges are imposing excessive 
Taker Fees, with three exchanges imposing fees of nearly $.50percontract.oLimitingTaker Fees would 

I SeeFile No. 4-546: ProposedOptions Order ProtectionandLocked./CrossedMarketPlan by Amex, BSE, 
CBOE,ISE, Nasdaq, NYSEArc4 and Phlx. 

a Cqrrgqtly, three ofthe optionsexchanges employ a maker-taker pricing structure:tlre NASDAQ Options 
Market ('NASDAQ"), theBoston Options Exchange ('BOX"), and NYSE Arca Options ("Arca"). SeeExchange 
Act Rel. No. 57599 (Apr. I, 2008)CNASDAQ);ExchangeAct Rels. No. 55223 (Feb.|,2007) nd 57585 (Mar.31, 
2008)(Arca);an{ Elchalge Act Rel. No. 57887 (May30, 2008) (BOX). All ofthe exchanges' pricesareon a per-
contractbasis.NASDAQ generally imposesa fee of $.45to remove orders resting on the NASDAQOptions b6ok, 
andprovidesa rebate of$.J0 to those who provide passive resting orders on theNASDAQ Options book. Arca 
qppliesa maker-taker fee structure to all electonic executionsin oplions contractsparticipati;gin the Penny Pilot 
Pi6gram.Generally,Arca'srebatesfor providingliquidity(restin!quotesor orderi that ire fiiled)are as foilows: 
$.30to market makers and lead market makers and $.25to customers, brokerdealers,andfirms. Arca imposes a 
uniform Taker Fee of$-45 to take liquidity. BOX applies a two-tiered maker-taker fee structure to all options 
classespanicipatingin thePenny Pilot Pr6gram. Wiih respect to Tier 1 securities, BOX providesrebatdsto market 
panicipantswhoadd liquidity to the BOX Book as follows: $.30to market makers and $.25to firms and customers. 
BOX imposes a Taker Feeof $.45on all markel participantstakingliquidityin Tier I securities. With respect to 
Tier 2 seiurities, which include someof the mosi liquid and actively daded options on BOX (e.g., QQQ$, BOX 
providesrebatesto market participants who add liquidity to the BOX Book as follows: $.15tb mariei iriliers and 
$.10to firms and customeF.BOX imposes a Taker Fee of$.30on all market participantstakingliquidity inTier2 
securities,While other options excharigesimposea fee to remove liquidity in ;ertairi circumstaices', they do notuse 
a comprehensive maker-takerfee structure. Moreover,their fees to take liquidity are generallylowei thdn the 
maker-takerexchanges(e.g.,the. Intemational SecuritiesExchange("ISE) asseisesai S.l8 f6e to remove liquidity
in certain circumstances;^the an$.18fee to removeliquidity in Chicago Board OptionsPxchangealso assesses 

certain circumstances). Ofcourse,thesefeesto take liquidity are partofmore comprehensive 
feestruitures. 
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addressthe negative effectsoutlined in this petitionwhile still allowing exchanges to experimentwith 
different fee siuctures.r 

IL 	 The Commission Shoukl Cap "Taker" Feesin the Options Markets for the Same Reasons 
the Commission Capped AccessFees in the Equity Markets 

A. 	 A Taker Fee Cap is Neededto Prevent"Outlier"Pricine 

Whenthe Commission adoptedRegulationNMS in the equitymarkets,theCommissionwas 
concernedthatabsenta cap on accessfees, so-called 'butlier" marketsmightcharge exorbitant feesto 
obtainaccessto their quotations,and thereby act as a'toll booth" betweenpricelevels.6 While outlier 
markets would be the last markets to which orders would be routed, broker-dealersmight be required to 
obtainaccessto their quotations andpaytheassociatedfees due to the Order Protection Rule.7 
Requiring broker-dealers while alsoto send their orders to the markets displaying the best quotations 
requiring them to ignore the fees associatedwith obtaining accessto those quotationswouldallow 
marketsto charge excessivefees,andcould result in executions atpricesmateriallydifferentfrom the 
displayedquotations. 

Whilethe Order ProtectionRule does notapplyto transactions in options, the oprions exchanges 
all have rules generally prohibiting trade-throughs, After the as required by the Commission.E 
Commissionmandatedthatoptionsbepermittedto trade on multiple exchanges,rules limiting trade
throughsweredeemed necessary to preventmarketparticipantsfrom "trading through', better-priced 
quotations.'To address this concern, the Commission issuedan order requiring the options exchanges to 
develop and submit to the Commission an intermarket linkage plan that contained, among other things,
"uniform trade-through rules."l0In compliance with this order, the options exchanges ha:vedeveloped, 

5, 
, 	While we.recognize thal the maker-taker er<changes -and 'pJblishedfor comment proposed rule changes to adopt 

the maker-taker pricing model, those noticeswerefiled unde{ Section 19(bX3XA) of'the'ExchanseAcL thus 
becameeffectiveuponfiling with the Commission. As a resull the issuei iaised in rhosenoticeihavenot been futtv 
aired. Nor has the Commission takena positionon maker-taker pricingin the options markets. For all ofthese 
reasons,-and-becausemaker-takerpricingis becomingmoreprevalentin the options markets,it would be 
appropriatelor the Commission lo institutea rulemakingproceedingto addresi thispricingmodel-
u See, e.&, ExchangeAct Rel. No. 51808 at 188(June9, 2005) (..RegulationNMS Adopting Release'). 

6 | | under R€gulation 

aooltlon: DroKer-dealers 


ir.e.,.Rule 	 NMS,l,hich generallyprohibitsffading through a displayed quotation.In 
alsogen€rally iue requlre to route their customers' ordersto the options exchange 

displayingthe best priceto satisry their duty to seek best execution. 

As noted above,all ofthe options exchanges recently filed proposedamendmentsto lhe Linkase planthat 
"es_seltiallywouldapply the Regulation NMS price-protectionprovisionsto the options markets."SeeFile No. 4
546:Proposedop-tionsorder Protection and Locked/crossed Marketplanby Ami:x, BSE,cBoE, ISE, Nasdaq,
NYSE Arc4 and Phlx. 

Release:CompetitiveDevelopmentsin the.OptionsMarkets,Exchangel. ,^. -$9^seneratU^Concept 	 Act Rel. 
No. 49175 (Feb.3, 2004). 

Exchange 	 (oct. 19, 1999) (while the Commission :: Act Rel. No.42029 	 did not "mandatellrhederailsofa
lrnkage,"_tlobservedthat ". . . to operate effectively any Linkage Plan submittedby the Options Exchanees for
approvalby ine Commissionmustcontainfuniformtrade-throughrules],'). 

8 
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and the Commission has approved, the Linkage Plan, which generallyprohibits its padicipantsftom 
effecting trade{hroughs.rt All ofthe options exchangesareparticipantsin the Linkage Plan. 

As a result ofthese regulatory obligations,broker-dealers are effectively (andtheir customers) 
requiredto payTakerFees when an exchange usingmaker-takerpricingis alone at the national best bid 
or offer ("NBBO'). Taker Fees must be paidwhen an order is routed to the maker-taker exchange 
directly or when another exchange receives an order and routes it to the maker-taker exchange through the 
Linkage. Because regulations require that orders be routed to the options exchange with the best price, 
regardless ofthe size of any Taker Fee, competition and free market forces cannot eliminate the incentive 
for outlier markets to charge excessive TakerFees. 

In additionto the Commission's concemthat outlier markets might act as a'toll booth" between 
pricelevels, we note that outlier markets charging excessive Taker Fees are ableto use a portionof their 
excessivefees to paymarketparticipantsMaker Rebatesas an incentiveto submit orders at a pdcebetter 
than the NBBO. Paying Maker Rebates to pricemakers and charging excessive Taker Fees to those who 
are forced by law to become pricetakers on a maker-taker exchange effectively allows an exchange to 
capture the spread betweenthe Taker Fees and Maker Rebates, and allows the recipient of theMaker 
Rebatesto collect an indirect toll fiom the firm payingthe Taker Fee. 

B. ExcessiveTaker Fees Distort Ouotations 

As the Commissionobservedregardingaccessfees in the equity markets, "[f]or quotationsto be 
fair and useful, there must be some limit on the extent to which the true price for those who access 
quotationscan vary from thedisplayedprice."l2 The Commission observed that fair and useful 
quotationsare important to investors as well as to broker-dealers,who may be required to obtain access to 
quotations.withsubstantial access fees due to the Order Protection Rule and their duty to seek best 
execution.'' 

Indeed, in discussing Rule 610(c) of Regulation NMS, the Commissionexplicitly recognized the 
tensioncausedby requiring broker-dealers to route their ordersto the market with the best displayed 
quotationswhile also allowing that market to charge additional fees not included in its quotaticns, The 
Commissionconcluded that the purposeofthe Order Protection Rule would be"thwartedif market 
participantswere allowed to charge exorbitant fees that distort quoted prices.'la The Commission 
similarly observed that disparate accessfees- l'.e., where different markets charge varying pricesto 

rr .iee Exchange Act Rel. No. 43086 (July28,2000)(orderapprovingthe Options Intermarket LinkagePlan 
submittgdby the American Stock Exchange LLC, Chicago Board Options Exchange, Inc., and Iniernational 
SecuritiesExchange LLC). 

12 RegulationNMS Adopting Release at 189. 

" Id. ("[T]he fee limitation is necessary to further the statutory purpose ofenabling broker-dealers to route 
ordersin a mannerconsistentwith the operation ofthe NMS.") 
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obtain access to their quotations- renderquotationsless useful and accurate, in that such fees makeit 
difficult or impossible meaningfullyto compare quotationsacrossmarkets.ls 

AII ofthese concerns apply in the options markets. Participants in the options markets also rely 
on the integrity and useftrlnessof quotationsto allow them to comply with rulesprohibitingtrade
throughs and to allow broker-dealers oftheir customers' to fulfill their obligation to seek best execution 
orders. Put simply, if market participantsmustbase their conductonpublished quotations, those 
quotationsshould reflect accuratelythe true priceat which the underlying securities canbepurchasedor 
sold. Market participantsalsoshould be able to compare quotationsacrossmarkets.LimitingTaker Fees 
as described in this petitionwouldfurther both ofthesegoalsin the options markets. 

Indeed, Director Sirri's recent remarks at the 2008 Options Industry Conferencemakeclear that 
theseconcemsare equally applicable to the options market. At that conference hestated his belief that 
"an [options]exchange'spricesshould reliably represent thetruepricesthat are actually available to 
investors,"andthat "the benefits of intermarket price protection could be c_ompromised if [options]
exchangeswereableto charge substantial fess for accessing theirquotes."roIt follows that tle 
Commissionshould limit Taker Fees to assure thatquotationsare fair and useful in the options markets 
for the same reasonsit limited access fees in the equity markets. 

C. ExcessiveTaker Fees Cause Locked and Crossed Markets 

In discussing accessfee caps in the equity markets, the Commissionwasconcernedthat access 
fees were linked to the dramatic increase in locked and crossed markets.TheCommissionreasonedtlat 
ratherthanpaya fee to obtain access to displayed limit orders, market participants mightsubmit their own 
limit orden that would lock the market. That way, the marketparticipantwould receive a rebate when 
anothermarketparticipantunlockedthe market, ratler than payanaccessfee to obtain accessto a 
displayedquotation.The difference betweenpayingan access feeand receiving a liquidity rebatecreates 
an incentive to lock the market. 

Thesesame incentives exist in the options markets and our experience suggeststhat locked and 
crossed markets have becomemore cornmon in the options markets as a r€sult ofmaker{aker pricing. 
After the launch of maker-taker pricing,weobserveda spike in the fiequency anddurationof market 
locksand crosses, as a result of a non-maker-taker exchange.Forexchange locking with a maker-taker 
example,at times we obseruedsuch market locks in QQQQoptions as much as 4o4 of the time, with 
some market locks lastingfor more than l0 seconds. 

t5 Id. at 183 . See also id. at I E9 (notingthat a limit on access fees applicable to all markets would ..fi.rrther 
the statutory pu-rposesofthe NMS by harmonizing quotation practicesandpiecludingthe distortiveeffectsof
exorbitantfees"). 

'l 
-, ^^ts3"^Ei1tsirri,.Director,Division--ofTrading and Markets,Securitiesand Exchange Commission,Remarks

al lhe zuoEUptlons lndustry Conlerence(May2, 2008) 
(hfl p://wwv. sec.gov/newVspeech/2008/spch050208ers.htm). 
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D. 	 TakerFeesareMost Frequently Imposedon Retail Custon 

Taker Fees are most frequently imposed on retail customer ordersbecauseretail customers are 
generallytaking and notprovidingliquidity." It seems especially inappropriate to require retail customer 
orders to bear these costs, because they essentially are unavoidable whenanexchangeusing maker-taker 
pricingis quotingaloneat the NBBO. I8 Recognizingthis, a representative reportedlyof optionsXpress 
slated that it no longer trades onNYSE Arca (which employs maker-taker pricing), and that "if [maker
takerpricinglspreads,it wouldprobablybecomean impediment for the retail sector to continue its 
grofih."re 

Even if maker-taker pricingleads to better pricesas its proponentsclaim,absenta limit on Taker 
Fees, there is no assurance Taker Fees. Ironically, that these betterpriceswill outweighthe associated 
betterpriceson maker-taker exchangesmay ensure only that more orders are subject to Taker Fees -
feeswhichmayresult in executions at pricesmaterially different from the displayedquotationsthat 
attoactedthe orders in the first place. 

E. 	 The Need for a Taker Fee Cap is More Compelling in the Options Markets than it Was in 
the Equitv Markets 

In theequity markets, a market maker is able to shield a customer order from excessive Taker 
Feesby executing the customer order internally becauseoff-exchange transactions generallyarepermitted 
in the equity markets- In contras! internalization in the options markets is only permittedin certain very 
narrowlyprescribedcircumstances, auctionssuch as through priceimprovement or ordercrossing 
facilities.20As a result, a broker handling a customer option order has only a limited ability to shield that 
order from Taker Fees. 

IIL 	 The Comrnission ShouldCap Away Market Taker Fees at $.20per Contract 

The Commission shouldlimit the Taker Fees that options exchanges may impose on non
members who often haveno choice but to payTakerFees. While maker-taker pricing may be beneficial 

t7 See, e.g., Nina Mehta, Options Maker-Taker Markets Gain Steam, TRADERSMAGMTNE.coM,

http://wwuhadersmagazine.com./issues
120071004n%3-l.html(quotinga CBOE executiveas describing maker-
takerpricingas"the 'reintroductionofcustomer fees' since publiccustomersare primarily liquidity takeis")
t" WhileTuker Fees arenotdirectly bome by the customer, excessiveTakerFees will inevitably bepassedon 
to customers in some form

fe VeronicaB elilski, CBqE, ISEPonder Trading FeeOverhaul, W ett STRTETLE I-|ER, A tlg- 3 , 2007. 

See, e-g.,lSE Rule 723 (priceimprovementauctionfacility) and ISE Rule 716(crossingfacilig. The ISE 
recently amended its rules govemingits Price Improvement Mechanismto allow anbrder flow provideito 
intemalize a customer order at the NBBO, rather than routethe order to another exchange that ihposes Taler Fees. 
SR-ISE-2008-29(May2l,2008). While this is a step in the right direction, mostorder-flowproviderswill be 
unable to take full advantag.e ofthis dev,elopment.Most order flow providersdo not have thd technology, expertisq 
or resources to priceand risk manage a large volume ofoptionspositionson a regular basis, and market'making 
desks that ale in thebusine,ss 	 are required ro be walied offofpriiing and risk managin! propiietary options po-sitions 

from order flow providingbusinesses.
See, e.g., ISERuleSl0. 

20 

http:TRADERSMAGMTNE.coM
http://wwuhadersmagazine.com./issues
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in some instances, and exchanges generallyshouldbepermitted to experiment with different fee 
structures,competitionalone will not ensure thatTaker Fees are reasonable. Regulatory obligations 

namelyrulesprohibiting trade-throughs essentially- require broker{ealers to ignore Taker Fees in 
making routing decisions. 

Weare not suggesting that the Commission prohibitoptions exchanges from using maker-taker 
pricing. Weare also not suggesting thatthe Commission limit the Taker Fees oi otherfees that options 
exchangesmay charge their memberswho initiate transactions on their exchanges.In our view, fees 
charged only to exchangememberscurrentlydo not raise the samedegreeofconcern as Taker Fees 
chargedto non-members routingfrom other exchanges, becausemembersmay avoid feesby voting with 
their feet. At any time, a member of an exchange can stop doing business as a member of one exchange 
and move to another. Competition betweenthe exchanges, and between existing exchangesandpotential 
newexchanges,shouldthus be sufficient to ensure ttat exchange fees arereasonable, We believe that 
regulationslimiting fees only should be adopted in extraordinary circumstancesand when adopted, should 
be narrowly tailored. 

In determining the appropriate maximumaccessfee, the Commission should assess TakerFees as 
a percentageof the minimum quotingincrement. Under the Penny Pilot Program, many of the most 
actively-tradedoptions are now being quotedin pennies,and the minimum quotingincrement in these 
optionsis $.01perunderlying share." TheTaker Fees imposed by certain ofthe exchangesamount to 
nearly 50olo of this minimum quotingincrement.In comparison, equity securities tradewith a minimum 
quoting increment ofonepenny per share,and access fees in the equitymarketsare limited to 30% ofthis 
minimumquotingincrementor $.003pershare. 

While 30% ofthe minimum quoting incrementis a reasonable accessfee cap for the equity 
markets,which allow intemalization as a defense to excessiveaccessfees,we believe a lower cap is 
neededin the absence of rules permitting internalization. As discussed above,in tle equity markets a 
market maker can avoid payingTaker Fees with respect to customsr orders by internalizing thoss orders. 
Because intemalization is generallynot permittedin the options markets, we submit that limiting the 
Taker Fees to 20ploof the minimum quoting increment(r'.e.,$.20perconhact)would be more appropriate. 

Capping the Taker Fees that options exchanges may charge non-members at $.20perconhact 
wouldallow the options exchanges to continue to experiment with maker-takerpricingwithout causing 
distortionsin the options markets.Moreover, this approach would be consistent with the Commission's 
approachin the equity markets, wherethe Commission chose to limit access fees to a level that would 
permit maker-takerpricing to continue while at the same tim€ preventingthe negative consequences of 
unreasonablyhigh access fees. 

While the options exchanges using maker-taker pricingcurrentlyare charging more than$.20per 
contract to obtain access to their quotations, fees at this level are causing distortions in the options 
markets,and in particularare leading to an increase in locked and crossed markets. We believe that the 
currentTaker Fee levels are not supportedby competitive dynamics, but rather are a regulatory arbitrage 
designed to take advantage ofrules thatgovemorder routing to capturethespread between rebatespaid 

2l Because an options conaactoverlies one hundred shares ofthe underlying security, the minimum spread 
per contlacl is 8l -00
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to market participants to improvethe NBBO andfeescollectedflom market participantsforced to access 
the improved price. 

We appreciate yourconsiderationof this petitionfor rulemakingand will make ourselves 

Johnt. Nagel 
ManagingDirector & GeneralCounsel 

Erik R- Sini, Director, Division of and Markets

Robert L.D. Colby, Deputy Director,Divisionof Trading and Markets

Elizabeth K. King,AssociateDirector, Division of Trading and Markets
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Exhibit A 

Rule_. Access to Quotationsin ListedOptionsContracts 

(a) 	 Non-memberexchangefeesfor accessto quotations. A national securitiesexchange 
disseminatingquotationsin listed optionscontractsshallnot impose, norpermitto be imposed, 
except on a memberofthat exchange for transactions initiatedon that exchange, and not sentto 
that exchange through the facility of another exchange, any fee or fees for the executionof an 
order against aquotationfor a listed optionscontractthat exceeds or accumulates to more than 
$.20percontract. 

(b) 	 Definitions. 

1. 	 'Nationalsecuritiesexchange"meansany exchange registeredpursuantto section 
6 ofthe Securities ExchangeAct of 1934 ("Act'). 

2. 	 "Listed optionscontract"means any options contract traded on a registered national 
securitiesexchangeor automatedfacilityofa nationalsecurities association. 


